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Silly Charlton 
resigns from AS 

President leaves today 
BY JENIFER WARREN 

Associate News Editor 

AS President Jeremy 
Charlton did an undeniably 
silly thing at la t night's AS 
Council meeting . He 
resigned. 

"As most of you have 
already heard, I intend to 
resign tomorrow morning," 
Charlton said to council 
members last night. 

"Basically, an academic 
change I made last month has 
made it impossible for me to 
handle both the presidency 
and my c1asse . 

"I feel greater responsi
bility to myself than to UCSD 
students," explained 
Charlton, indicating his 
belief that academics "should 
in all cases come before 
student government." 

Bill Topkis, elected vice 
president in last April's AS 
election, will assume the 
presidency as per AS by-laws. 
His council position will be 
filled by president pro tem 
Ernie Grijalva until an 
appointment is made and 
approved by the Council. 

Charlton, whose silly 
campaign propelled him to 
victory over Student Body 
Presidents' Council chair
woman Linda Sabo spring 
quarter, cited "an unexpect
ed change in majors' as 
responsible for his resigna
tion. 

Tampon 
• warnIng 

issued 
BY PETER MORTENSEN 

New Editor 
Rely tampons, distributed 

to many women on campus 
last week in "Good Stuff" 
promotional packages, have 
been linked to the rising 
number of "toxic shock 
syndrome" cases sweeping 
across the country, according 
to government medical 
experts. 

"I've decided to graduate as 
a dual major, in economics 
and math, and must take 
some heavy-d uty math 
sequences this year unless I 
want to stay here a sixth 
year," he explained, adding 
that two major commitments 
was more than he could 
handle. 

"The AS tends to consume 
people. Past presidents have 
let their classes slide and I 
feel schooling and personal 
life must come first, " said 
Charlton. "I have only one 
objective now - my studies. 
And I'm really excited about 
academics now. Before, I 
wasn't excited about the AS 
o~ my classes." 

Although academic pres
sures were primarily 
responsible for his resigna
tion, Charlton admits other 
factors are attributable. 

"When I launched my silly 
campaign last spring, I didn't 
intend, or want, to win," he 
said. "By electing me, the 
students said they weren't 
happy with student govern
ment, so I became president. 
It was a challenge, but I won't 
say the presidency was a 
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parting 
shots 
Text of the condUlioD of Dr. 

Kennedy' reIfIOIIR to the IBC 
report .. requetted by the NJH: 

In summary 11fOUIcI lOre ... 
the me the followi .. questiaM: 

1. Why did they not lit fit to 
Ifpoint an animal virolQlilt to 
dlSCUlI the aUer of SFV DI 
RNA cloni. with me? This 
action would greatly haYe 
facilitated my discuuiona with 
me. . 

2. Why did Dr.. Gill ... 
Abelson only cJtacuu PIl1 of my 
records with me and ......... 
either not • .uoroalywidl...., 
people? 

3.Why diet Dr. Gill .... 
Abelson not raiIe the ....... ., 
a~nt~ 
prior to the ~ t:l 1IiIIMI1IMIl 

... Why did me not .. 
IIlf OW lilt', ,a :=? 

~~_itY:'\! 

Kennedy blasts 
IBC report 

'Incompetent, ' no use of 
due process, he charges 

BY JEFF BERESFORD·HOWE 
SlalfWriter 

The National Institutes committee which has 
of Health released Dr. S. Ian completed a report on the 
Kennedy's stinging attack affair for Chancellor 
yesterday on the campus Atkinson, and mc chairman I 

Institutional Biosafety GQrdon Gill both responded, 
Committee report that "that there is nothing in his 
accu ed him of cloning a response which changed my 
virus proscribed by NIH. mind about any part of the 

Kennedy summed up the IDC report." 
report for the Daily Guardian Gill added that "there is 
yesterday afternoon, saying nothing in our report that 
that "I have little or no would cause him to resign. It 
confidence in the impartiality was not a trial or a judicial 
or competence of the IDC .as hearing, and he has somehow 
far as this matter goes." implied that in his report. 

The former Associate "We were simply asked 
Professor of Biology, in the by the NIH to do a 
letter dated Sept. 18, claimed chronology, and we did, 
that all of his actions in the taking into account Dr. 
case conformed to his Kennedy's statement and 
understanding oJ NIH what we could come up with. 
guidelines, that the IBC did Even our report, you know, 
not follow due process in this concludes that it wasn't 
investigation and that he was necessarily intentional, that 
allowed to testify before the it could have happened 
me. through carelessness.' 

Kennedy's report however, Gill noted that the 
provided no explanation for university has a set of 
the cloning of the Semliki procedures for the mc to 
Forest virus instead of the follow, and that they were 
Sindbis virus. followed in Kennedy's case. 

, Biology · depaf'tment And, Gill s-ald that 
chairman Donald Helinski, Kennedy was allowed to 
who is part of a department speak before the committee 

and register his chronology of 
events, and that Kennedy 
was not invited to the final 
meeting of the committee 
only because he did not 
request attendance. Helinski 
said his confidential report 
would now go to Atkinson. 

Kennedy offered the 
speculation (italics his) that a 
vial of semliki flown to him 
from England along with a 
shipment of sindbad was 
damaged and contaminated 
the sindbad virus. Semliki 
breeds faster , he wrote, and 
therefore would have almost 
completely taken over the 
colony of sindbad by the time 
he began his research. 

Because of thi ,all resident 
dean offices are urging 
women in the dorm to 
discard the free tampon 
samples. 

The on·apin, off.apin Revelle fountain will be on again, AssOCiate Vice Chancellor Don 
Sites says. He told grounds to "crank it up as soon as possible," Guordia" photo by Va" Spurgeon 

Three bottles were flown 
from England, he wrote, two 
of which were checked for 
contamination. The third , 
unchecked , was used in the 
cloning experiment, he 
claimed. , 

Kennedy said that he called 
the proper agency in 
Washington when he 
discovered the Semliki ana 
asked how it had been 
classified because he 
(Kennedy) thought that 
classification was "ambig
uous." 

Muir College has already 
circulated a notice in its 
female dorm suites and 
apartments issuing a stem 
warning about the possible 
hazards of using the tampon. 

The Muir warning reads: 
"WARNING - There has 
been a su bstantial medical 
controversy over the use of 
tampons stemming from a 
number of deaths caused by 
tampons_ Rely brand was 
named in many of the cases. 

"We therefore urge you to 
discard the Rely tampons 
from your Good Stuff box and 
discontinue their use." 

Revelle and Warren collees 
also plan to issue a similar 
warning within the next 
everal day . Third college 

did not accept the "Good 
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Fountain will rise again 
BY RANDY HILL 

The students of UCSD 
witnessed a minor miracle 
last spring. After nearly a 
year of not working, the 
Revelle fountain magically 
started up the last week of 
classes, just in time to float a 
bevy of watermelons in its 
bowl during the annual 
watermelon festival. 

But students returned to 
classes this week only to find 
the fountain dry and the 
water nozzles gon . Has the 
Revelle fountain faded once 
again into oblivion? 

The answer, of coure, is no. 

Aocording to Roger Smith, 
grounds maintenan ~e 
superintendent, the fountam 
should be working by Friday. 
In a meeting yesterday with 
Associate Vice-Chancellor 
Donald Sites, Smith wa !old 
to "crank it up as soon as 
possible," he says. 

Smith explained that the 
fountain was hut down after 
finals spring quarter to 
prevent damage during the 
summer months. He was 
merely waiting for ago-ahead 
to tart up the fountain. Now 
that Sites has given . he green 
light, Smith ha told his men 

to work on the fountain at the 
first available opportunity. 

"Assuming everything is 
working, I can get it to work 
in one day," Smith says. he 
doe , however, note that "it 
mayor may not have been 
damaged through the 

" summer. 
Scott Petrson, irrigation 

specialist in charge of 
maintaining the fountain , 
explains that many of the key 
part were unscrewed and 
removed from the fountain 
for ummer torage. All he 

hag to do i put the parts 
. pie e tum to pag 8 

Dr. John Barber, Kennedy 
writes, told him that a 
Finnish investigator had 
asked the same question, and 
been told that the classifica
tion wasP2(The UCSD labin 

please tum to pale 9 

Today' Weather 
Nbrht and momi. 

clouas with mostly 
unf!Y afternoons, 

The water tem~· 
ture is 68 degrees with 2 
to 3 foot br kers every 
13 econd, 
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latters 
No space 
for the 
carts 

Pro-coffee column 
teas off reader 

UfI,J.«.~ by keith grant-davie 
Freewheelill4l. I trickled toward the small his friend argued. "it says 'to first 300 

crowd pthenng on the sidewalk and custom.ers·." The issue of the violets hung 
parked my bike near the Pepsi stand, in the air for a while. 
thinking It appropriate that the vast Behind the glass storefront. neat. labelled 
inflatable Pe}J!i can that was secured beside staff walked up and down self-consciously. 
the stlnd With ropes should be filled with guardilll( the treasure horde beyond until 

Editors: 
I was piqued by Bruce 

Macdonald's chauvinistic 
tract on coffee drinking. I 
happen to be an American tea 
drinker. something that Mr. 
Macdonald apparently 
considers anachronistic to 
the point of being ludicrous. 

So how come, if tea is so u n
American. all the famous 
coffee drinkers listed by Mr. 
Macdonald are Europeans? It 
is obvious that he contradicts 

himself more frequently than 
on the occasions when he 
adulterates his coffee. 

Also, one mi~ht note. he 
appears to be Incapable of 
shaving and drinking coffee 
without danger to hi s 
crockery. Maybe it's the 
caffeine attacking his central 
nervous system. Or maybe 
he's just a klutz. And if that's 
the case. who needs his 
advice anyway.? 

MARCIA BRISBOIS E' I took my plIceat the back of the group the m~c hour. Finally. a man in a light 
the supennarket doors and asked when grey SUIt came to the door. "Are you ready}" 
store would open_ "Nine." I was told by he asked. "Yes weare!" (shrill chorus). "We 

a thick-set man with grey hair. It was only are too." he replied. and we all moved 
8:30 Ind the aowd was over thirty in forward. The question of the violets was God 
number,lJlCI in lit mostly over sixty. cleared up right away. Two women at the Editor: 

I felt a little foolish joining a bunch of door were busy handing out the ~tted I ' h 
elderly women and few retired husbands to plants. "Hello! Welcome to Ralph 's! • ther. WIS to express my utter 
await the Grand Opening of a new branch said. "Hello! Welcome to Ralph's1" Hello!... . displeasure over John 
m Ralph's, the first supermarket within Beyond the turnstiles. a shiny new Hondros ' column which 
wilking distance of campus. A tempting shopping cart was thrust before each of us appeared in the Septem ber 22 
mailer advertiaing introductory discounts and we were let loose in Wonderland. iss u e 0 f The D a i I y 
and the offer of free African Violets to first Unlike a typical cart, which usually has one GuardiIJn. In this article. 
h h dr-..l had ed heel ' ed d I'k b' h ostensibly written as a t ree un oaa customers secur an w Jamm an moves I e a IS op on a character assassination of 

..,ly pack m blrpin hunters. chessboard. this one moved smoothly and 
Themanlhadaskedaboutopen~' time willingly in any desired direction. We rolled three fine. God -fearing 

-..I h ki I hou L ful Americans. Hondros equates surveyoaa t e par "If ot t I(I.t y lind off to explore fully stocked aisles, where no the oft-publicized testimonial 
arunted to his wife: "Built all them lots. cart had ever rolled before. 
Left no s= for carts." Under a cloudy Streamers hung from the ceiling, of prominent politicians to 
sky, red. w_ ."!UlC1 b1uestr-mers fluttered bar ' hr ' hi ' d ' ed d th the Savior with the odious ,~.... gainS were lit t Y m Icat • an ere and sinful human frailty of 
from all the light poles on the lot, and there was not an empty shelf to be seen. The . 
did indeed appear to be no space provided curtain seemed to have risen a little too expediency. and further by 
for _nty stioppil1l carts. soon in one or two areas. Two men in suits insinuation states that the 
"~t no space for them carts," he went were urgently discussing a misplaced three presidential candidate~ 

on, J'ust to make the point clear. "They've' ceiling sprinkler system by the wines. In are using their belief in 
Christ to further t h eir 

built enouah of them before - you'd think the meat section, a woman was hunting political ambitions. 
they'd know." His wife made no reply. with her husband. "Where are the 

Behind us in the broad line was knot of Wieners?" she demanded of two men who Perhaps Mr . Hondros 

~ Chi I f f · II ' k would prefer to see the m nese men. apparent y rom were ranhca y setting out the last pac ets elect ion of athiests to the 
. China. In their belted trousers. of wound beef. White House _ Godless men 

sandals, short-sleeve shirts and short Wandering happily amongst a wealth of who have renounced our Lord 
haircuts, they listened politely to an colorful food. J kept remmdlng mysell that and who have forsaken the 
American host explaining the virtues of everything I bought would have to fit on the interests of this nation _ 
livinc in San Dieao. Between them. they bicycle. I settled for some red snapper and founded on a firm belief in 
had a CXlPY of the Ralph's mailer and were cheese 
pouring OYer it as if it milht contain the Seri~ ranks of blue and 'te labels God - for their own personal 
recipe_ Cake. One raiIec1 his head form marked the uniformed Plai" r~ of considerations. In an age 
he where men have renounced 

t pile of special offers and turned to his gnenc products in utility packagtng. '/Qin faith in our only salvation, 
friends. "Six pack'" he annQllnced Proudly. Wrap staff seemed to be everywhere too. 
and there was aeneral agreement amongst Men in light grey lounge suits. carnations the acceptance of Jesus 
them in their buttonholes. were setti~ out hot Christ as the Son of God and 

C . I' 10 I h F ch br d d ~ I true Savior. and worship ars were prow Ing S W Y past, t e ren ea an conlerrillR in t e ais es. false idols of power over other 
OCICU~ts looking doubtfully for signs of Further on, I came to the houseplant and 
operung before parking and joining the line. produce section and entered a jungle world men and material wealth. 
Ahead in the line. two sets of elderly of ~een foliage and piles of plump fruit. such a perspective is. indeed. 

_...I h her I . d-..l the work of powerful Satanic 
neighbors .. ~ eac ot . t remm oaa Me s were stacked like giant molecular influences. which are ever-
meotl.ieorge Burns and his friends in Goi'W models. next to a hank of pure red tomatoes. present and insidiously 
;fI Styk. A wiry little senior citizen in limp This seemed to be an attractive area to working to lead astray the 
blue alacks, a long blue cardigan.and brand everyone. and the jungle became an urban unredeemed. 
new jogging shoes was debating a point. rush hour as shoppers and carts waited to Mr. Hondros has indirectly 
"Here it says 'Free African Violets 11 am to maneuver out of congested corners. The made a mockery of the 

,--.. 6:-:p,-m_'_.'..".· _M_u-:rrn-:-u_r_s_o .... f_d_is_a...;.ppo,;......i_n_m_en_t._·_'N_o_. ________ ..:.p1_e_ .. _e_t_urn __ to.....:..pa...:.I:.e_7-.J quintessen tial decision - the 

only choice that man is here 
to make; whether to accept 
the Lord or to forever revel in 
sin and depravity. The Bible 
says that Jesus Christ is the 
Savior. The Bible is the word 
of God. To contradict or 
ridicule the Word of God is. of 
course. b/osphemy. 

Last night . a great 
prophetic vision came to me 
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Unwanted companion mars a stroll in the city 
BY JENIFER WARREN 
Crossing the Golden Gate 

Bridge one morning last 
summer, I sincerely believed 
th€-e was no place I'd rather 
be. 

San Francisco. typically 
f9UY and teemin~ ~ith 
tounsts. was my destmatlon. 
The day of shopping and 
strolling the city streets I'd 
ptanned seemed flawlessly 
appealing. 

Yet something went 
wrong. My visions of the day 
were soon to be marred. 

After lunching with my 
father in the pleasant garden 
environment of MacArthur 
Park restaurant. I headed on 
foot towards Union SQuare. 
where Macy's White Flower 
Day Sale awaited me. Intent 
on absorbing all that the city 
offers - inhabitants of every 
race. faith and nationality. 
colorful street performers. 
remnants of a turbulent past, 
striking modem architecture 
- I was completely unaware 
d an odd addition to my day; 
a man. of sleazy appearance. 
was following me. 

Perhaps it was upon 
reaching Kearny Street that I 
discovered my unwanted 
companion; perhaps I'd 
reached Grant. No matter. 
My detection of him 

immediately provided me 
with a feeling of uneasiness 
unlik~ anything I'd ever 
expenenced. 

'It's not possible.' I assured 
myself, crossing the street 

and backtracking towards a 
different route to the 
department store. 

A quick glance over my 
right shoulder indicated that 
my fears were justified; I was 
being tailed. 

Quickening my pace for 
some thoroughly reflexive 
reason, I tried to rationally 
examine my situation. Rage 
and indignation . could not 
penetrate the fear that kept 
me from confronting my 
follower. A lack of SFPD 
officers in the area made 
seeking help from 'the law' a 
useless alternative. Sharing 
my fears with a camera-laden 
tourist from Indiana seemed 
a pointless waste of time. 

I continued on, uneasiness 
mounting. 

There is a better place for 

'a follower' to torment a 
victim than a city like San 
Francisco. Crowds of city 
dwellers and excited visitors, 
congested streets. endless 
shops. large buildings, parks 
and numerous alleys provide 
outstanding opportunities 
for concealment. 

My follower made good use 
of t he crowded sidewalks. 
weavin~ in and out 
disappearmg and suddenly 
resurfacing, more frighten
ing than ever. He tailed me 
relentlessly. waiting 
patiently nearby when I 
ducked into small stores 
hoping to discourage him. 

Finally. common sense 
ple .. e turn to pale 7 

Jmifer Warren is associau 
news «Iitor for The Dail, 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Senate oks sale of 
uraniuDl to India 

WASHINGTON - In a 
fore~ policy victory for 
PreSident Carter.' the Senate 
voted 48-46 yesterday to 
permit shipment of 38 tons of 
enriched uranium to India, 
which diverted· US . nuclear 
material in 1974 and used it 
to detonate an atomic bomb. 

The vote came after one of 
the most thorough and 
contes~ed Senate debates in 
years.' It was marked by 
personal and extensive 
telephone lobbying by 
refused to go along with the 
salw. 

A vote against the sale by 
. both houses was required to 
stop the transaction. 

The Senate roll call found 
both parties sharply divided 
on the issue. Twenty-four 
Democrats and 22 Republi
cans voted in favor of 
blocking the sale. Thirty-two 
Democrats and 16 Republi-

for Info 

cans voted to allow the-sale. 
Leaders of the drive to 

block the sales said that 
permitting them would 
"eviscerate" US efforts 
world wide to stop the spread 
of nuclear weapons because 
India has refused to agree to 
safeguards aimed at blocking 
diversion of the fuel to 
weapons use. 

But backers of the sale 
argued that blocking the 
transaction would undercut 
Carter's attempts to 
persuade India to accept 
international safeguards for 
its nuclear program and 
would alienate the Indian 
people at a time of warfare 
and political and religious 
unrest in Southwest Asia . 

India wants the low
enriched uranium to 
resupply the reactor . 

<jI eecor1e: 475-~ 

A Dancer's 
Paradise 

Discount Dance & Swimwear 
AU famous flame brand merchandise! 

Pro. Leot~rds ............. $5.W 
Millskin Leotards .......... $9.95 
Tights .............. $2.99-$4.50 

.. . and much, milch more! 

I------~------------------I 

I 100/0 off ! 
: " with this cou/lOtl I 
I 2710 E. Gtmrel CIT. 483-0555 I 
I PGCi/ic &.ch expires 10·31·80 I . -------------------------~ 
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Curb gets 
no bills 

SACRAMENTO - Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr.'s staff 
yesterday apparently 
thwarted an attempt by Lt. 
Gov. Mike Curb, the acting 
governor, to veto a bill that 
would make it harder for 
prosecu.tors to defeat judges 
In elections. 

A spokesman for Curb, 
Roger Gamst . said the 
Republican lieutenant 
governor is "very upset" that 
Brown's office did not comply 
with a request to deliver two 
bills to Curb Tuesday for his 
signature or veto. 

Curb has full authority as 
governor. including the 
power to sign or veto bills. 
while Brown is out of the 
state. The governor returned 
yesterday afternoon. 

The Democratic ~overnor 
has taken no position on 

either that bill or the Bannai 
bill. which would increase 
prison sentences for robbers 
who use a knife or certain 
other weapons to make 
threats or inflict minor 
injuries. Brown has until 
Sept. 30 to act. 

House says 
expel Myers 

WASHINGTON - The 
house ethics committee voted 
Wednesday to recommend 
that Rep. Michael Myers. 0 -
Pa .• be expelled from 
Congress for his bribery 
conviction in the Abscam 
scandal. 

Rep. Charles E. Bennet t. 0 -
Fla., the panel's chairman. 
said the panel voted 10-2 to 
strip Myers of his seat. 

Bennett said a report 
wou Id be filed in the House by 
Tuesday. enabling that 
body to take up the expulsion 
matter this week. It is up to 
the full House to expel Myers. 
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by Garry Trudeau 

Actors strike 
near end 

HOLLYWOOD - N~ 
tiations resumed in the 
actors strike yesterday amid 
optimism that th~ end of the 
65-day-old dispute was 
imminent. 

A 21-hour bargaining 
session ended Tuesday when 
Screen Actors Guild 
negotiator Chester Migden 
was taken ill, but MUzden 
recovered sufficiently from 
an allertp' problem to resume 
negotiabons yesterday. SAG 
spokeswoman Kim Fellner 
said. 

"We hope today will be the 
day." she said. ''There are 
always snags. but we are 
finally close enough to see the 
end." 

If a settlement does occur. 
it would not be announced 
until late afternoon, she said. 

blr senses will never be the same. 

Thursday, September 25 
Showings at 8:00 and 10:00 pm 

USB 2722 
Admission: $2.00 

Sponsored by: Model UN and ASUCSD Activity Fee . 
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Julia & Red Squad 
Hearts & Minds 
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On Company BusIness 
The Memory of Justice 
Revolution Until VIctory 
To Uvc In Fradom 
Blacks BrItannica 

Sep 26, TlH 107 
Oct 3, TlH 107 
Oct 10, USB 2722 
Oct 17, TlH 107 
Oct 24, USB 2722 

San DI~o Students for Peace 
present: 

Oct 31, TlH 107 --Kathy GJlbcrd and-
Charles Bumcr 

The Patriot Game 
, Bettlahlp Potanlcln Nov 7, TlH 107 

Ten Deys that Shook the Wood 
Strike 

.. Blood of the Condor 
Broken Treaty at Battle Mountain 

The W. at Home & Unda ground 
Blow for Blow & 'Nhy Work? 

Nov 14, TlH 107 from the National Lawyer's Guild 
to speak on: 

Nov 20, Mandeville 
Nov 21, TlH 107 Choices and options regarding 

~, 7:00 PIlI, FREE 
(nota: 'The W. at Home wII be Ihown on 
~, NoYenIbcr 20) 

...... _- registration and the draft.--

HLAUd 

IPOIIIONd br. c:ommIttee for world dcmoaIey end 
II*d world IIUCIa with .. 1CICHIIocIted student rea 

Sept 15, Thursday 
7:00 pm 

And don't forget this FrIday: 

~-d~,!~no~· 
Anyone Interested in getting more 

Information about SDSP and the draft 
Issues should attendl 

CLASIIS, DARKROOM, WOItcIHOP 
UC II UDENTS,FACULn, ITAFF, 

",,,"I ... : Instruction in the basic concepts and 
skills 01 photographic tools and techniques , with an 
emphasis on recognizing and exploiting the camera as 
a tool. The class will be taken step·by ·step from 
camera operation . to accurate film processing. to effi · 
cient printing techniques , through final presentation 
methods , Class includes use of darkroom facility. 9 
weeks . 

Lecture - Wed. 7·9PM. Oct , I - Nov . 26 
Lab - 2 hrl week TBA 
Carlos Reyes. Tim Telep 

Intermediate: Emphasis on expanding the ability to 
see and produce more sophisticated photographic im· 
ages. Technical information basic to increasing and 
refining primary photographic skills will be stressed . 
Course content will be geared to personal needs with 
evolution of seeing and skills as the goal. 9 weeks, 

Tues, 6·8 :30PM. Sept . 30 - Nou . 25 
Louise King 

Photogr.phy D.rluoom Membenhlp: Non· 
instructional use of the Crafts Center darkroom, Black 
and white facility only . 9 weeks. 

Sept, 29 - Nov . 28 

Portraiture: A class for students who are interested 
in taking pictures of their fr iends and families. Theory 
and techn ique will be discussed . Emphasis will be on 
problem solving and creating your own style . lee· 
tures, slides and critiques will be designed to help the 
student gain the knowledge and self·confidence to 
use the most intimate form of photography , All work 
will be done in black using available light. Class in· 
c1udes use of darkroom , Prerequisite : Intermediate 
experience level. 

Tues, 6·8:3Of'M. Jon . I5- Mor. II 
Louise King 

CREATIVE DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
This workshop is for students who have mastered the 
basic darkroom techn iques. but have had limited 
creative experience in the darkroom . Students will 
learn to make pictures without negatives . use control 
techniques for dodgin·g and burn ing in . make black & 
white prints from color negatives . vignetting , diffu· 
sian . solarization . toning . and the technique of 
negative sandWiching . Students are asked to bring 
two proof sheets. one b/ w print of their work . and 
two 35mm slides that are appropriate for sand· 
wiching 

Sat . . 9AM ·4PM. OCI. 25 
Fee: S15 
Louise King 

UC CRAfTS CENTEI 

LOUISE KING 
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Jeremy Charlton resigned the AS Presidency 
last night, but the council was still motivated to 
approve a resolution condemning Richard 
Armitage for a Reg Fee reorganization. 

Guardia" photo by jenny Robertson 

The Daily Guardian 

Tampon . 
warnIng 
issued 
continued from page 1 

Stuff" packages this year for 
distribution. 

The 13·30 Corporation in 
Knoxville, Tenn., distributed 
the "Good Stuff" packages. 
Yesterday it was swamped 
with hundreds of calls from 
inquis itive studen ts and 
university officials nation· 
wide, and company repre· 
s entativ es would not 
comment on how they plan to 
deel with the con troversy. 

Proctor and Gamble , 
manufa c turer o f the 
tampons, called the product 
off the market Monday and 
asked women to return the 
itms for a refund . This came 
after the federal government 
determi ned t hat use of 
certain tampons, including 
the Rely brand , were linked 
to cases of toxic·s hock 
sy ndrome. 

The yndrome eems to 
affect previously healthy 
young women during thei r 
men trual period . It is 
characterized in its most 
severe form by sudden onset 
of high fever , vomiting and 
diarrhea with rapid hyupo
tention, shock and sunburn· 
like ra h. 

Physicians esti mate that 
the mortality rate fro m TSS 
is only about five percent, 
and intensive and immediate 
care leads to full recovery in 
most cases. 

Council 'rejects' nlove _ 
to ~,e~tructure Reg 'Fee 

BY DEAN J. HAAS 
The AS Council, amid confusion 

over the surprise resignation of 
President Jeremy Charlton, voted 
unanimously last night to reject the 
restructuring of the Reg Fee 
Committee as proposed by Vice 
Chancellor of Student Affairs Richard 
Armit . 

The Ts, of course, does not have the 
authority to force Armitage to change 
his decision. 

The resolution, proposed by Student 
Welfare Commissioner Re·ggie 
Williams, accused Armitage of making 
the proposal during the summer 
without student consultation. He also 
claimed it would impede student 
ability to allocate Reg Fee money 
according to student needs and 
priorities. 

In addition to the resolution, the 
Council demanded a meeting with 
Armitage to discuss the restructuring. 

Armitage plans to reduce the 
number of members on the committee 
but strengthen the student to faculty 
ratio in the student's favor. Armitage, 
however, is to take control of the 
appointment of the committee's ten 
student members. 

Williams believes the colleges will 
no lon~r be an important factor on the 
commIttee and that "this process will 
go on until his (Vice Chancellor 
Armit~) bureaucratic tendencies are 
served. 

Debbe Kelley, AS Commissioner of 
Appointments and Evaluations, 
argued that under the new committee 
structure Armitage would be able to 
control the entire 1981 Reg Fee budget. 
Kelley also said she had recently 
learned that the chairperson of the 
revamped committee would not be a 
student. 

AS Vice President Bill Topkis (who 
replaces Charlton as president today) 
told the Council , "It is our 
responsibility as the voice of the 
s tudents to let them (the 

administration) know what's wrong 
with the Reg Fee proposal." 

Following discussion of Armitage's 
proposal, the Countil voted to support 
a statement of endorsement prepared 
by the San Diego Committee to Defend 
NASSCO Workers. The endorsement , 
submitted by AS Muir representative 
Jon Bekken, accuses NASSCO of 
attempting to bust the workers unions 
at the San Diego shipbuilding plant. 
The Committee also charges that 
NASSCO collaborated with the FBI 
and San Diego Police to "frame union 
activists." 

The statement also urged 
indictment of NASSCO for criminal 
negligence the Committee says 
resulted in the "murders" of two 
workers at the plant earlier this 
month. The men, Michael Beebe and 
Kenneth King, died due to a lack of 
ventilation in the area in which they 
were working. 

Bekken saw the action as "an 
expression of widespread support for 
the NASSCO workers' fight for better 
working conditions." 

He did not express surprise, 
however, over the Council's 
endorsement of the statement. 

"I did not expect it to pass but I am 
happy to see that this AS Council has 
itself together," he said. 

Ernie Grijalva, Academic Affairs 
Commissioner voiced support of the 
workers ' postion but strongly opposed 
the Council's labeling of the plant 
deaths as "murders." 

"It is not our duty as the AS Council 
to accuse anyone of murder," Grijalva 
commented. 

Toby Raymond, Muir College 
representative, echoed Grijalva 's 
position. 

"Accusing someone of murder is too 
heavy a job for an AS Council." 

FALL 
1980 
Yoga 
Mime 
Auto 
Drawing 
Ceramics 
Watercolor 
Ceramics 
calligraphy 
Quiltmaking 
Photography 
Papermaking 
Silkscreen 
Applique 
Brush Making 
Stained Glass 

at 
tbe 
UC 
Craft$ 
Center 
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Register - -
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Attention Student Organizations: 
It's time to re-register that student organization. The deadline tor re-registering is 

October 10, 1980. 

Forms for registration and re-registration ot student organizations can be picked up 
In the Student Organizations Office, Student Center, 2nd floor, Monday thru 

Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. 

Student Organizations'" 
Budgetary Schedule for this Year: 

Monday, September 29 
Wednesday, October 1 
Friday, October 3 
Monday, October 6 
Wednesday, October 8 

Budget Workshop, 3-4 pm 
Hearings, 3-5 pm 
Hearings, 1-4 pm 
Hearings, 2-4 pm 
Open Hearings, 3-5 pm 

North Cont Room 
Gameroom Cont. Room 
Gameroom Cont. Room 
Gameroom Cont. Room 
Gameroom Cont. Room 

..----Deadllne for Budget Requests Is October---. 
10, 3:00 pm ••• NO EXCEPnONS. 

Budget decisions posted •................ , . . . . . . . . . October 14 
Appeals •••••.........••...... ; ... , ....... October 15, 3-5 pm 
Appeals (cont'dJ ......••................... October 16, 3-5 pm 

Final Budget Decisions Posted October 
23, Late Afternoon. 

This Friday with the ASUCSD 
Freshmen and Retuming Students 

are it'lvited to 

the 1st 
T.G.I.P. 

This Friday 3:00 pm 
Live Rock Refreshments 

_.r-.. lin front of the 
Student Center) 

Salute the Freshmen 

Dance and be merry this Saturday 
at 8:00 pm at Central Ubrary 

Thursday, ptember 25. 1980 

Ralph's 
continued (rom page 2 
inevitable happened, and a 
stream of big green apples 
began dropping heavily to the 
floor . One of the grey suits 
and a striped apron moved in 
swiftly and restored the stray 
fruit, watched by the first 
customers sampli ng the 
treats of the International 
Appetite Shoppe over in the 
corner. 

Enjoying the novelty of it 
all, I dragged myself away to 
the checkouts and paid for 
my snapper and cheddar. 
Ralph himself was putting in 
an appearance , ba~gi ng 
people's groceries WIth a 
practised hand. The 
'electronic til produced a 
receipt with the food itemized 
in words, along with the 

. price, date, time and a 
suggestion to come again. 

Clutching my bag of food 
and coupons in one hand and 
my violet in the other. I 
decided to enter the 
sweepstake some other time, 
and committed my empty 
cart to a herd of some dozen 
others that a man in a red 
waistcoat had rounded up 
and was driving toward open 
doors . Outside, a man 
strolled up to the Pepsi stand 
with the can towering over it 
like a grain silo. A smile came 
to his face. "What kind of 
drinks do you serve here?" he 
enquired. 

Stroll 
continued from palle 2 

prevailed, and I recovered 
from my temporary lapse of 
rationality. I hailed a yellow 
cab and urged the driver to 
speed toward a distant bus 
stop and welcome escape. 

Driving painfully slkow 
from where I'd last spotted 
my follower, I nearly 
succeeded in looking straight 
ahead, not behind me where I 
knew he stood. But acute 
curiosity now mingled with 
my fear; I had to look back. 

Peering through the taxi's 
back window. I scan:ened the 
crowd for a moment before 
spotting 'the follower.' Once 
my gaze found him glaring at 
me from the street corner, 
there was no escaping the 
haunting feeling this 
stranger instilled in me. 

'What was this man's 
motivation? Why me? Will it 
happen again?' 

These Questions disturb 
me still, weeks after the 
incident. 

* God 
continued from palle 2 
as I was bathing in Holy 
Water. An angel appeared 
before mecIad in whitest silk, 
his head crowned by a 
lusterous, shimmering 
golden halo. his face radiant 
with divine beauty. In ORe 
hllOd, he held a copy ot7lu 
Daily CflOrdio"; ill- the other, 
asubmachinegun. Beckoning 
me to take the weapon, he 
softly said, "Do it for lC., 
good buddy." The sym bolism 
of thi dream should be 
readily·apparant to Mr. 
Hondros, whom, J trust, will 
refrain henceforth from 
printing .similar impious 
Irreverencles. 

NAME WlTHELD 
UPON REQUEST 

The Daily Guardian 

Sociology Courses 
Offered-Fall 1980 

oc 112 . Social Stratification: 
MWF 9:00-9:50 P&L 1111. Schwartz, H. The 

causes and effects of social ran kings in various 
societies. Theories of stratification; the distri bution 

of wealth and its causes; and others. 

Soc 149A • Religion/ Contemporary Society 
Tu/fh 2:30-3:50 BB2135.1u les·Rosette. B. This 
course will explore ways of approaching sacred 

texts. religious experiences and ritual settings from 
the perspective of their contruction of the world. 

Soc 151 . Sociological Theory 
MWF 1:00-1:50 APM 2250. Waisman. C. A 

discussion of classic and modern social theories. 
beginning with the Greeks and stressing Marx, 

Weber, structuralism and critical theory. 

Soc 160 - Sociology / Intellectural Life 
MWF 1:00-1:50 HSS 2321. Grana, C. Sociological 

analysis of the intelligentsia: types of intellectuals, 
theories concerning their social role; research on 
the social sources of intellectual work in politics. 

Iiterat ure. art and cience. 

Get out from under
enroll in 

Information and 
Academic Libraries 

I COUIK dai9'1Cd to tach you 
strete;a for doing IItnry 
raurch t.ter end bettEr 

ContcmporalY Issues 50 
Fall Quarter, 1980 

Section A; 

MondIy& Wedl~ 9:()().9:50 
Ck*r lJIdei,~ LbIry 
aoom 11100, .... 1IdS. 
Instruttor: ~ SotD 
II IA'IItl 

SectIon I: 
Tuadly & ThuncMy 10:00-10:50 l1li 
Ccnnl ~ utnry 
blm !!63 ell. 
InICructor. Dr. ItotMrt C. WIIIiImIIn 
i IA'Ib 

co .... ...,..~ Iuua 50 (I ........ cow.) II ...... ,.., 
WIMIr eIId Sprtns GuIrtIr ... war. 

AR 101 

These two TI calculators can help you 
handle courses in math, in science, or business. 

Now, and in the real world. 
One real-world lesson you'll learn in 
echool is the importance of productiv
ity. Thne you spend doing the math 
part of the problem is time you can't 
spend learning concepts. 

A Texas Instruments profe88ional 
ca1eulator will help make your study 
time more productive. And it can also 
help you move into the world of a pro
fessional. A world where knowing the 
concept is only part of the solution. 
Bringing out the answer requires a 
working knowledge of a powerful 
pel'llOflal calculator. 
Economical TI BUllneu Anal)'at·1 
with Stattatlea and .... &need bull· 

ness func:tionl. 
Pre-program. 

med with bu i
ness fUnctions 
for time-value 
of money, stati -
tics, profit mar
gin. And other 
problems you'll encounter in 
bu ine echool. Other capabilities in
clude percent. <quare, log, and 
powers. Its 14()'page book, "Keys to 
Money Management"(a $4.95 value). 
ha tep -by - tep in structions plus 
sample problem . It's an tra value 
with every BA-I. 

The TI-55 advanced slide rule 
with taU tics and program· 

mability. 
This capable calculator lw A ,. 
asy ntry sy t m. tati tical fun 

lions, 10 memories, 91 vels ofparen
th si , trig. pow rs and roots, plu 

programmability. Its book, "Calcula
tor Deci ion Makin urcebook" ( 
$4 .95 valu ), helps you get all th 
pow r pre-programmed into the Tl 

the whol line oITI 
calculators t your colle 
book!t re or other retailer. 
"1hodemark O(~UI JneiJ\lJMll&t 
J~ted. 

1 

Taos Inslnlmmb technology - bringing affordobk declronics 10 ),our fingtrtips. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORAT 0 

7 
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Fountain will be wet, 
administration says 

bICk .. the fountali and 
tum die wat« on. "But I 
CIIl't tell you how~the 
tIdnI wiD be ruanifte. ' .. ..... 

the fountain. 

Smith echoes the same 
concerns, noting that 
student horseplay can 

sometimes lead to he 
fountain being broken · 
"almost t:Vf!f"/ day." Smith 
does note that most of the 
ctarn.e is unintentional. 

"We would be deliahted 
110 have it function," S"mith sa,.. ., want it in the best 
oaftditiaD. " 

'"They've (the students) 
aot to try harder to keep 
ihiI thinK (the fountain) 
...... Wort..,.. 

The Daily Guardian Thursday, September 25,1980 

Charlton resigns AS 
continued from palte 1 
bundle of fun ." 

Sabo, formerly AS 
commissioner of external 
affairs and Charlton's 
opponent last pring. believes 
hi resignation is a result of 
several factors . 

"I know academics and 
personal life have high 
priority in Jeremy's life," she 
said. "But I also think hejust 
doesn't enjoy the job very 
much. which is very 
understandable. He's had an 
additional problem fuUiJling 
the silly spirit of his 
campaign while doing the 
necessary serious things a 
president has to do." 

Sabo also believes, along 
with several other AS 
officials, that Charlton's 
opinion of theAS and student 
government has changed 
drastically since his 
campaign last spring. 

"Jeremy ran for fun, as a 

joke. Once he became more 
knowledgeable about the AS 
and what it does, he realized 
it wasn't as absurd a he 
thought," said Sabo. "I 

truly respect him for 
resigning and admitting he 
was unhappy. If he'd decided 
to stick around and do a half· 
ass job, he would have hurt 

himself and people working 
with him." 

Jon Bekken , Student 
Center Board member and 
former AS commissioner , 
believe Charlton's resigna· 
tion, which joins three other 
recent resignations by silly 
slate council member , is 
typical of the silly students. 

"All of the silly council 
mem bers elected except one 
(Activity Fee Commiss ioner 
Todd Thompson ) have 
resigned. Thi fact reinforces 
my opinion that the silly 
students didn't know what 
they were getting into when 
they ran for office," said ' 
Bekken. 

Most council members 
voiced disappointment when 
they heard of Charlton's 
resignation, although they 
seem confident that Topkis 
will be a competent 
president. 

please turn to page 10 

PARK I G & TRA SIT 
I FO, 1980-81-

General Info 
TIle Parking & Transit Systems 
Office is here to serve you. Our 
office is located on Warren 
campus, building 400, directly 
behind the cashier's Office. If 
you have any questions about 
parking or are interested in 
ridesharing, stop by and see us 
or give us a call on campus 
extension 4223. 

I 
Parking Permits 
Parking permits will be on sale 
at the cashier's Office for 
S45.00. Permits are valid 
through June 30th, 1981. 
Laminated Multiple Vehide 
permits are available to those 
who have more than one car. 
Laminated Carpool permits will 
only be issued to those who 
carpool. Vehicle information is 
needed to apply for any twe of 
permit 

Grace Period 
Students may park in yellow 
striped spaces from September 
15, 1980 through September 
26, 1980 without a permit AJI 
spaces not marked in yellow 
are off limits (i.e. handicapped, 
reserved, 'A,' '8: etc.'. As of 
September 29, 1980, all 
vehides parked anywhere on 
UCSO property must have a 
valid permit properly displayed. 

I 

, Free Bus Passes 
Free bus passes are available at 
the Parking & Transit Systems 
Office. This bus pass is good for 
free bus transportatin within 
the UCSD campus boundaries, 
UTe, and the La Jolla Village 

Square shopping center. 

. Rldesharlng 
Share a ride with someone anp 
you only need one permit. Split 
the cost I It's not as hard as you 
think to find someone to 
carpool with. TJ:Ie Parking & 
Transit Systems Office will help 
you find a ride or riders, just 
stop by our office and fill out an 
application form - shortly 
thereafter you'll receive a list of 
people in your neighborhood 
who would also like to carpool 

to UCSO. 

Enforcement is. handled 
through the Campus Police 
Department, 500 We, x4356. 
Note: Car covers must ~ 
windows rut in order that 

parking permits be exposed. 

• 

'!" .. "."" '..,,,,, •• ,..~;J '., .... 4 .... 'OT ....... .... 
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Kennedy attacks IBC 
continued from pale 1 
which Kennedy was working 
was a P3 lab, one level more 
secure than P2). 

However, Kennedy relates, 
there is no copy of the letter to 
the Finnish professor, Dr. 
Levi Kaariainen. 

Kennedy then wrote 
Barber and asked for 
confirmation, which he says 
he received. 

Kennedy said yesterdar. 
there is still a "technical' 
violation involved because all 
cloning work must be 
approved by the National 
Institutes of Health. 

Kennedy admits the 
accuracy of the mc report 
thilt he did use semliki virus 
in the lab, but contends that 
it was used intentionally in 
only non·Clonmg expenment. 
He concludes caustically, 
"Once again, if !BC had 
discussed this matter with 
me, it could readily have been 
c\ar!ried. However they did 
not. 

Kennedy also disputes the 
validity of the chronology 
that appeared under his 
name in the !BC report. 

"Dr. Gill and Dr. Abelson 

wrote this document. I did 
not. Since I presumed that I 
would be afforded an 
opportunity to discuss and 
expand on this document at a 
later time in front of the 
entire mC,1 merely corrected 
a few typographical errors in 
the document and handed it 
back to Dr. Gill. I was not 
afforded an opportunity at 
any future time to discuss or 
expand on this chronology ." 

Kennedy attacks other 
parts of the mc report 
several times during his 12 
page, single'spaced response. 

First, he writes off as "ill 
founded" an IBC contention 
that an early test should have 
yielded an indication that he 
was working with the wrong 
virus. 

"Clearly these fingerprints 
(identification marks) are 
very similar," Kennedy 
asserts. " Indeed this close 
similarity concerned !BC and 
they concluded that this 
similarity was too dose and 
rejected my assertion (pr. 
Abelson) cat~rically stated 
that such SImilarity from 
experiment to experiment 
would not exist." 

I.D.'s 
I minutes Is all It takes to make your 

drlver's 11c~nse-quailty photo J.D. card 
from any stat~. NO PROOF OF AGE 
REQUIRED. Also available: Press and 

Photographer Passes, ErnpIo)u I.D. cards, 
. passport Pf:'OtoS and lamination. 

Anthonv" PIIotG I.D.', 
4711 Clal .. mont Mcu 1Iwi. 

(Dione. Shopping Center.tJpstairs 1 mile west d 805 Freeway) 

177·1116 

Paramounf Pictures Presents a Wildwood Enterprises Production 

Kennedy then cites everal 
differences in the two 
fingerprints. 

Kennedy also finds fault 
with an IBC contention that 
'sindbis' is not mentioned in ' 
in the first part of (a note 
lxlok of the experiment)." 

He responds: "This is 
simply because this experi· 
another notebook)." 

The implication of the 
report was that if sindbus 
was not mentioned, it might 
have been because semliki 
was involved. 

Kennedy also says that the 
mc did not deal properly 
with his notebooks. He says 
that the committee only 
looked at his completed 
notebook. one "intended for 
publication," and that they 
did not look at other 
notelxloks indicating that he 
was working closely with 
sindbus. 

He adds, however, that 
"mc had difficulty accepting 
this compilation, partly 
because it is a compilation 
and partly because no 
independent confirming 
evidence exists in the form of 
a record in the Muir P3 lab." 

'1IIIIIed... Open'". ~I 
~. Muir. ~ren ~ TlliRl 
cokgt Snide 11M. 

"Low <mI" ",. • • 

EJCcelenl wages. 

fIeOI* ....".. scI1I!<1JIe. 

Apply.t: 
Srudent Employment 

Office 

"Ofdlnory People" Donald Sutherland. Mary Tyler Moore. Judd Hirsch. TImOthy Hutton 
Music Adapted by Marvin Hamlisch • Screenplay by Alvin Sargent. Produced by Ronald l. Schwory 

/R/ 
MI!NClII - / Directed by Robert Redford APoramountPicturel~1 . . ~.'':Uc::::... CapyngN c MCM.XXX by P .... " " .... ""' ..... Coopo. ...... AOA9'<s_ • 

00--'- _1WIr EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT! . ...or : 

~-g-) STARTS TOMORROW! 

" 

OPtSIS will tutor 
with new methods 

BY CAROLYN VOSS 
Havin, trouble in a 
Chemistry class? Writilll 
style need help? The relief 
Of these and other 
academic problems are the 
business of the Office of 
Academic S~port and 
Instrudional Servica, a 
unique aenice offered for UWuates at UCSD. 

offen tutorial 
" lower 

~J:.~ .... 
math. science. 1t'OI1OIIlicI. 
Latin and wrilin,. 
Services are free. arid 
tuton in . .m .,. Ire 
....... u".. divilion 
students, witb a GPAd It 

3.0. All tutar8 11M 
the d.a ... whiI:h 
~"'have 

GIlt 

Sunday S 1mt9 pan). 
. One OASIS tutor __ 
that "peak traffic t .. 
occur between 10 and 10 
after elicit hour. Uft_ 
also offen I leA 
whereby .tqdeatl 
obtain iftdivkIuI.tutcII_ meet., with tile 
tutar.-..Iy. 

. The proar'. 
ind ... rm.w ..... 
IDd PQCtice fXIIItI 
.peeiflc Midterm 
tvteret d ..... 

• AI. '"'*'~ .. 
new ClItI .... 1trr 
.ta. at ••.• ~=:l:~:~ 
~':. 
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No nuclear license to UCLA? 
Crowded campus, reactor don't mix, committee says 

LOS ANGELES -
UCLA's application to renew 
its fecIeral license for a small 
nuclear reactor is being 
challenged by an environ
mental group that contends 
the 20-year-old research 
reactor IS a threat to the 
crowded campus. 

Three US Atomic Safety 
and Licensing Board 
investiptora from Washing
ton, DC are meeting here 
today to determine whether a 
relicensing hearing should be 
held to consider alleptions 
by the UCLA-baed Commit
tee to Bridge the Gap. 

The pre}jearing conference 

will decide which, if any, of 
the allegations warrant a 
formal hearing. It will not 
ronsider the accuracy of the 
charJle5. 

"This reactor has far less 
radioactivity than a big 
commercial nuclear power 
plant," said Bridge the Gap 
spokesman Dan Hirsch, "but 
because it is sited in a 
crowded classroom buildi~ 
and is on a crowded campus 
in a highly populated area of 
the city, we believe as many 
people could be injured by an 
accident here" as at a larger 
facility in a less populous 
area. 

"We contend the benefits 
of this reactor are virtually 
nonexistent and the risks are 
major," he said. "Our desire 
is that the reactor as it 
presently exists be denied 
licensing. " 

Neill Ostrander, manager 
of UCLA's Nuclear Engineer
ing Laboratory which 
operates the reactor, said he 
considered the facility safe 
"without qualification_" 

"We can't conceive of any 
accident, short of deliberate 
sabotage, that would cause a 
core meltdown or any 
startling release of radioact
ivity to the atmosphere," he 

said. 
He said the reactor, which 

was rompleted in 1960 and 
relicensed in 1971 , is 
designed in such a way that 
the nuclear fuel in its core 
could not melt even if all 
rooling water were lost In 
fact, he said, the cooling 
water would be dumped in an 
emergency shutdown. 

The reactor's maximum 
output is about one-half of 
one megawatt of heat energy, 
compared to some 3,000 
megawatts in a typical 
modem nuclear power plant. 
The UCLA facility does not 
produce electricity. 

Friends wish you luck 
OR a bigex81D• GOoa Mends stick 

arOund to see how you did. 

They say they were just 
hangjng around killing time and 
by the way, MHow did yru do?" 
You teD them a celebration is in 
order and that you're buying the 
beer. MLook," one 0{ them says, 
MU yoo did that weD, buy us 
something speciaI." Toright, let 
it be LOwenbriiu. 

Ostrander said the eight
sided reactor consists of a 
core about five feet across 
surrounded on all sides by a 
five-foot- thick concrete-and
lead shield. It originally was 
in an isolated buildin, he said, 
"but. since that time 
buildings have grown up 
around us_" 

He said the reactor is used 
primarily as a teaching tool 
for nuclear engineering 
students and for research by 
other departments_ 

Hirsch repeated allega
tions that radioactive argon 
gas released through an 
exhaust stack passes over 
rooftops used by students 
and drifts into the Math 
Science Building's ventila
tion system. 

He also criticized the lack 
of a containment structure 
that would keep radiation 
from reaching the atmo
sphere in event of an 
accident. Even if those and 

I other engineering complaints 
are resolved, he said, "they 
still need completely new 
management." 

Hirsch said Michael 
Douglas, a star of the movie 
"The China Syndrome," was 
invited in wtiting to visit 
"and even operate" the 
reactor, apparently to prove 
the safety of nuclear energy. 

Ostrander said the 
invitation was made by a 
laboratory staff member and 
"the management did not 
endorse that invitation and 
didn't even learn about it 
until after the facL" 

He said the invitation 
would not have been honored. 

Charlton 
Resigns 
continued from page 10 

''I'm really sad to see 
Jeremy go," said one council 
member. "it's been fun with 
him around; his silly attitude 
around the office has been 
good for council morale." 

AS Advisor Randy Wood
ard agrees that Charlton's 
silliness had a positive effect 
on the AS. 

"Jeremy brought some real 
humanity to the council, 
which was really refreshing. 
He just isn't the type that 
survives in !!tudent govern
ment, thoup. He doesn't 
have the politiro mentality, 
which is good," said 
Woodard. 

Bill Topkis, who officially 
takes over as president today, 
is "ready to get at it_ .. 

"I considered running last 
spring, but felt I could better 
serve the council as vice 
president, helpinJ the 
president," said Topkis. 

"But I'm enthusiastic and 
plan to put my energy 
towards fillinl{ council 
vacancies (election, com
munication and pu blic 
relations commissioner 
positions are open) first." 

Will Topkis follow 
Charlton's silly approach to 
student government? 

''I'm not a silly individual. I 
don't want to wear a 
bathrobe and I don't think 
commissionerships should be 
raffled off on the Plaza," said 
T~kis. 

, But I do think milk and 
·cookies at council meetings is 
a good idea." 
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TAKING THE LSAT? 
Students find it helpful to grepare for the lSAT. 
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN IEGO in cooperation 
witll The National Center for Educational Testing 
Inc. offers preparation courses for the lSAT. The 
program Is: 

* Offered by an accredited University * An intensive 40 hour course to acquaint you 
with the format of the lSAT 

* Designed to give you counseling both prior to 
a nd after you r exa m * Taught by a highly qualified team including 
lawyers and educators 

* Supplemented by means of a tape library 
* Planned with the advice of a distinguished panel 

of law School Deans and Professors 
* Guaranteed .. _ if you don 't achieve a score of 

at least 600, take the next review course at no 
additional charge 

ORIENTATION: Oct. 18 at 10 a.m _ and 
Oct_ 22 at 7 p.m. in Founders 
Hall, I®. 128_ 
CLASSES BEGIN: Oct. 27 for Dec .LSAT 

PREPARE WITH CONFIDENCE 

F.r •• ra 'a'.r •• t'.a: 
ulI: Sue Sulliv.n 

E714) 293-4579 
write: lSA'r' Preparetion Course 

t University of Sa n Diego 
I bf) AICII" PlI1t 
'0-' S.n Diego, CA 92110 

The Uniyerslty of San DillO does not dilCrlminate on the ba.,. of race, •• X, color, reli.ion, ag., n.tlona' orl.,", 
ancestry, or handicap in Its pollcl.s and proarams. 

Attention: ~-:>OI 
UCSD Trumpet Players ... 

I' )00 MIl! I!III!f JlI¥d in a S)'Ilphonje Jazz Band and ~ 
been 'MlIldI!ring IM1at to do with )OOf instrument row that 

}OU're at UCSO ... 

tile uao J.a Ensemble 
(MUSiC 95J) 

NEEDS YOU. -

~ to rehearsal, Tu~, from 7:(»9:50 pm In Room 
8202, MandlMlJe c~. 

J .... ..., ChMttuInI. Dlrec.tor 

No~: Muslc 95J Is now o~ for a ade. 

Pt .... ( Bock-to-School 

Pens----------~~ 

Raing Writer 'pen R-100 

II .... 
The bell Of Ihree pens mone e~Dl'e'1iIY8 s libel lips has I~ fluid 
Aow ollountat-ll pens at\d maIIes UHlO" COpIeJ '*e a ball. pcJlfll 
AoIhrlg WfI{er ~ pen .lIh lhe UnIQue CuWltor!ed &+1 T !p'" Afrf811able In 

5 Ink c;olorj 

Suggested 
ReI .. 1 \/atue 
S .1111 e •. 

Pencils --------'--'-----, 
Quicker Oicker'· PD-345 

l.IntQueJy ItItICO O!)mm Uflla F~ ~K)m3I-C or.f'IC.II 'laIUf£'5lnsl~ 
Ff't'(j'· biJrrt>4 litild a(hoM'ICf' and k'lJgt' "lIpcNod ,' ... ~ .. /IN .")f~ 

", hVf' (0l0i', PO~!) A 81 II PO,3.4!) C • P03Ill 0 G".,.·, 
P034~ F ()/W'IC~ POJ.4~G~ .. 

SuggnIod 
ReI .. 11IIlue 
S 298a. 

Unlvenlty Bookstore 
Open S:OCH:4 5 Daitj 

Closed Sat & Sun 

11 

COmn'utM I'ltf'fet f'd In c¥pooII. IflfortNtJOn and 
sqHJpI "",~1.iIb6e 11 the' ReYeil!' C()fTW'runIIy Centrf 
110/ 101 lodendfound 

CIEE Student T' ...... -" M-F 9-5. 'n "'" _ 
C....... ClEE 01, .... : buOget 1Iign, ,n'" ...-. '0 
<:Melli. r~~ tOUfs. bOC*l. Insurance. wort M'Id 
study proor ...... ."., rrud1 mer • • """"" .S2-063(). 
16/51 

III!ICOmf jgCk r,_1M. CIEE Student n ...... ")'OU' 
tul time studenl u~ Cfnlef' ~ 3fe In tne Sluden( 
C ....... opon M-f 9-5. """"" 'S2-()63(). 19/261 

BrOWl n"Ift·1's r.-mw waltec lOst in ~ 
Ul>rory poI1dng IOllm. on 9-18. CiIII_. Low. 
'53-863 1. 191251 

R)UNO: Ladles _en. CDnQCt ~ TIM F-42 Ibf 
kJ_lnIo. 191261 

Found: lII.cto "" .. lto,d CoIIrgo. QtII 56S-0S48. 

" /291 

New Biolosr Course 
'.111980: 

Biology 20, Ecology 8nd 1Mn. An introduction to 
modern ecological principles and their relationship to 
human affairs. Topics include population gravvth and 
life tables, habitat alteration, conservation, pollution, 

environmental diseases, pest control, species 
introductions and extinctions. Lectures: Tu/Th, 11 :30-

12:50, HSS 2250. Film section 'once a week. No 
prerequisites. This course is for non-biology majors 

and will satisfy lO'Ner division science requirements. 

Catholic Community 

I 
) 

U C 
SD 

Saturday, 9/27: 
Mass,5pm 

Sunday, 9/28: 
Spedal Wel~ Mass 

9 am outdoors behind Humanities Ubrary 
(no 8:30 or 10:30 mass this week only) 

Mass at 5 pm 

Weekday Masses 
Mo~Fri. 5 pm 
at the Churcn 

Church services are held at 
University Lutheran Crurch 
9595 La ·Jolla Shores Drive 

(across the street from the Main Gym) 

Notice: 
Revelle College Humanities 20A, Themes in the 
Humanities; 21A, The Earty Western Tradition; 

and 22A, The Western Tradition from the 
Reformation to the Present, at 4 units each are 

now open to students from all four Colleges 
who have passed their College Writing 
Requirement (This is not a composition 

- course.) 

For IlION Info, come to HL 1511, or 
QlI.3311. 
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1h~'s some!hlng about ~ 
month of ~ that seems Ie 
get the acnnalin flowing ' again. 
8eIN! It or not. getting bade Ie 
scttJol In !he fall still c.ries that 
an of eccItrment tor most of 
us. .. tI'I. SOI1'It d us ... uh, ~II. 
rnI)W a COl4* d us. 

New daWs. ~ patties. 
cacNng LJl wtth old friends, 
meeting new ones. and oh. but of 
cansr. Intrarrural Sports at UCSO. 

IJ!t's tKe It. not many of us can 
do wIIhout the or boy. Uke 1M 
CZars. Mike Hlpp and Scott 
Bemdes, who Ike Ie pick up a 
J)¥hedc ~ monch. lean )OU 
~. ~ MOaaual~getpaid 
lor all thr Wief !hey cause., 

AI. ~ ,.. 1M spotts a~ a 
IradICtoo a UCSO. I mean ~ 
eire on Nnh can )OU mimic Terry 
1IradIhaw. or Karch Kl~. or Guy 
I..IFIew or ChrIs E!I.<en ~\o\ftk of 
the quaner. Ntd all far !he price of 
.. hour d your Iknr. n Chese 
InIIIIionary times. )OU just can't 
tat It. 

'nb'MlUral sports has ~ 
Ib'1g way. UCSD CMf the past 
deaIde, L.ast ye. Mlne 0Ier 1100 
IINm5 ~ In Intramtnts 
ewr~ ptogram. ThIs yeill 
the CDrs .e preparing b a 
mIIIon. but .e hoping b 1101. 
HDpeflMJ. all win get a chanc~ CD 
ptrtIdpICe In a INst one actMty. It 
used CD be a guaranIre. but 
InrranuaIs increasing popuIartIy 
tw faI!d N!m the CDtS IIIIImitecI 
IMsdom n energies. 

COn't t'aget Chat Ihis Is the 
0fgII1iztI1g period far fall ~ 
1M spans. Team capdans meetings '* pIaa scatting ~ and 
continAe on It1rough Tuesday of 
nett \YHk. Please chedc the 
sct1eciL* listed on ItlIs pagt tor the 
lime n:I pIaC~ d )011 ~ 
aclMty's meeting. 

Football In ~ fall of 1980 has 
aR~ been ta~. Its !he YEAR 
Of THE PAss. ~ is doln' it. 
~ Pros, the Col~. Ihe High 
Scrools. Its wld~~n, throw-it
~. throw-it-~. I-<arl'throw
it-bettrr-than-you football. Land 
barons lamentl ~ days of thf! 
Wlshbo~ and 3-yards-and-a
cloud of dust a~ number~. Too 
many ~ are ~CMring that 
the sh~t rou~ ~en t'M) 

poil'lU Is a forward pass. 
Of course. UCSO Football Ithe 

1M var~' has known that for 
years. That's ~ game they've 
always pl¥d on this campus. Ever 
sInc~ B.O. Tittle th~ thf! first pass 
In 1M history In 1966. UCSO has 
~ putting It up. 

So you can't call this the Year of 
the Pass at UCSO. It's more like th~ 
YEAR Of ..uILD. I mean let's 
face it. ~ were some darn good 
1M football turnS Imt fall that ar~ 
QJ~~ in trouble. RIght row, 
decl ..... lon is the starting 
baCI<f'IeId tor most of them. As Artie 
~son used to put It, "this season 
could be ~-r-r-r-y i~restingr' 
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... presents Intramural Sports Shorts 
.ilst looking at a rundoW1 of the 

IlJei'nan's latrst scouting reports 
reveals a number of gaping ro~ 
on ~ crpth charts of many of 
UCSD's traditional football 
pcMIerhouses. It se~ most are 
Glsguising Itlemsef>..tes as a two-day 
old pi«e of swiss c~. It's that 
Ndent. 
~at Meat, perennial NV\ 

champfon. may be an exception. 
For ~ reason their guys never 
semi to gra<iJatr. GoIng into 1980, 
Meat has an unbeflevable string of 
31 straight 1M football wins 
including 4 consecutille Bowl 
~ victories. Don't be surprised 
if 31 straight becomes 40 straight 
!his fall...thf! Mea Is stili fat. Et>b 
Grogan. their al~ 08 is 
gone. but Meat still has ni~ar 
seniors ~ francis and Ma1c: 
Largerlt. 

1he best of the rest. however. 
~ be tutIn'. Chocolatr CIty. 
two-tirnr Animal Bowl partidpiInt. 
lost a trucIdoid of talent Gent are 
the magical ~ of Marlon 
~ and .James Tatum. All that 
Is ~ Is S1r~ quarterback Dextrr 
Evans and Jttrrbug back ~11Iam 
SIms. Th! 1st of sa<*'Iess Is endless. 
1he Rocky M>untaln 0JStm stili 
ha\.1! Doug Casper and Don Bleier, 
but not much ~. last season's 
Sandbaggers of thf! VN/", the New 
'ibrk t-Ult aub. lost the best ~ 

threat on campus, Kent'¥ Morgan, 
but still retum brilliant 08 Scott 
Plunkett and scatterbrained 
halfback George Peacock . 
Methadone, your fClliOrlte team 
with thf! sky-high spirit, returns OS 
Mark Robinson and wide receivers, 
Wes Logan and Larry Biletnikoff, 
but lost chi~ drug counselor, Rick 
King, who got them to the cooKt 
field \Ne8 after we~ '~ 
may be In trouble this ~ar. 

And th~ there's thf! boys from 
Be~r ~r IMlO tried desperately 
to traer 08, Coach. ~neral 
Marlager. and President Andy 
Frontiere to Ihe other league tor 
any tWO-bit defensi~ back. 
lX1fortll\at~Iy, Frontiere passed 
waillers and remains a vocal and 
vehement part of the Be~r 
organization. 

Coed Football in 1980 should be 
as competitille as ever. Most of the 
top talerlt Is back. ~ Climax Bowl 
has alre.»j sent out its Invitations 
to their annual extravaganza. The 
two recipients of bids, the 
Anisotropic Shielders and More 
Better Hands, h~ been there 
bdore .. .like for the last 47 straight 
~ars. But there is hope that these 
t'M> c¥lasties will be breaking up 
socn Rumor has it that, Carol 
.Ja\Wrski and her fleet husband, 
.Jeff Lam JCI\NOrskl, have exhaust~ 
all of the Chern ~pt's grant 
monies, and may ~ to transfer to 
another unillersity to finish their 
doctoral degr~. ~ Jaworskis 
W'l0 play run and catch for the 
Shielders ~ been at UCSO since 
the tum of ~ century. 

Last year ' s Soul Bowl 

.N.TEAM 
TEAM CAPTAIN'S 

MEETINGS 
Floor Hockey 
IOct l-Nov 26) 3+3 
Coed 

RIg FoocbaIi ~ 7 
IOct .HOf 25) ~7 
Men's. \III'on'Ien's, Coed 

~, Sepf.rfTUr 26 
IW-Jpm, C-4pm, M- Spm) 

1nnM1.C)e WaterpOIo 
IOct !-NDII 26) 14 men, 3 women) Monday, SeptenUr 29, 4pm 
Coed 

~ 
IOct 1-f\b1 261 
Coed 

TMTI Terns 
IOct 4-NDII 261 
Coed 

J-on-3 Bilslcetball 
IOct 5-NDII 23/ 
Men's, \III'on'Ien'S 

3+3 Monday, Septrmber 29, Spm 

2+2 

3 T~, Septrmber 30, Spm 

Champions, Hot Fudge, are 
destined for greatness in the 1980s, 
as long as the touchdov.n twins, 
Damita Ra shad and Felicia 
Jefferson, sign their contracts for 
the coming season. Rumors have it 
that Ms. Rashad and Jefferson are 
holding out for an extra helping of 
vanilla ice cream. 

At ary rate, the season that 
approactles should be one for the 
history books, Don't forget to 
follow its comical progress on these 
pages Nf!ry other WednesdCPj. The 
Weekly &Jd Poll Rankings, in-depth 
interviews with the top stars, 
exdting action pictures, exclusille 
COO1l'1'lmtary .. ,it's all }Our on the 
1980 BLD PAGE. Seeyou next time. 

Mon, 7-9pm 
Tues, 7-IIpm 
Sat, 9-12noon 

FridiPf, ,Hlpm 
Sat-Sun, 9-6 pm 

Sun, lrl2rnd 
M:>f'}-n-ur, 9-12rnd 

~Wed.IHlpm 
Trur, 7-IIpm 

Tue-Wed. 7-1~ 
Sat, 9-12noon 

Sun, lrllpm 

NO y.oNOER THERE's 
50 MUCH CONCERN 

ABOUTrnE DANGERS 
oF FOOT~L :THE. 
TIJRJ<EY5 GONNA 
~LL HIS WNGS our! 


